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A new farmhouse
Some excellent ideas, check the plan, page 11.

Bits & Pieces
Fireplace logs, texting and more. Check page 3.

Santa’s schedule
He’s a steady visitor. Check hours on page 10.

Mulvaney picked as
the next chief of staff

Historical Society asks for
help with museum update

Jobs, income have impact

A PLAN—The Langlade County Historical
Society Museum is embarking on a major
project to create a completely accessible
museum. The $500,000 project, announced
this week, will add a small wing to the historic

structure’s north side, shown in the sketch,
which will house a small elevator and first
and second story restrooms. Fund-raising is
now underway.

Life expectancy:

The Langlade County
Historical Society invites
patrons—especially those
seeking end-of-year charita-
ble deductions—to “make
some history” this holiday
season.

The Society is embarking
on the largest project in its
90-year history, seeking to
raise $500,000 in order to cre-
ate a completely accessible,
attractive museum ready for
the next 100 years of service.

According to Joe Hermolin,
the Society’s president, the
board has been wrestling with
a series of ideas to improve
the museum’s lighting, heat-
ing and ventilation systems,
but a check with members
showed that most wanted the
focus to shift to accessibility
issues first.

“The Carnegie library
building which houses our
museum has been impeccably
maintained, but unfortunate
moderizations through the
years and original design con-
siderations made when the
building was constructed,
long before understanding
that buildings should be

accessible to all people, have
taken a toll,” Hermolin said.
“Three flights of stairways
are needed to visit all floors,
restrooms are in the base-
ment, and the building is only
accessible to the public
through a front entrance with
seven steps.”

The Society’s first attempt
to develop a project—in con-
cert with a Wausau architec-
tural firm—did not produce a
design or a budget palatable
to board members. So it was
back to the drawing board
this spring with architect Rod
Cox, whose firm designed
Hoffmann Hall, inclulding a
gathering space, elevator and
office addition, at St. John
Xatholic Church in 2002.

Cox brought back an ele-
gant, but simple plan to cre-
ate a handicapped-accessible
entrance on the museum’s
north side, adding a architec-
turally accurate new wing
that will house an elevator
and first and second-floor
bathrooms.

“That eliminated the need
for a ramp up to our main
entrance,” Hermolin said.

“That was something the
board and our membership
found cumbersome and unat-
tractive and it would have
been very difficult to main-
tain and keep clear in the
winter.”

It will be an attractive
addition, he stressed, with a
portico at the entrance. The
ornamental second-floor win-
dow on the north side will be
retained and moved to the

Conto Voce performed for the Antigo Optimist club this week. The group will be among
those featured at the Antigo High School choir concert Monday night.

The sounds of the holiday season will con-
tinue on Monday, when the Antigo High
School choirs hold their Christmas concert
on Monday.

The program will be held at 7 p.m. in the
Volm Theater. There is no admission charge.

Antigo High School Vocal Music Director
Jacob Oxley previewed the evening this
week for members of the Antigo Optimist
Club, bringing the acclaimed Conto Voce

choir to the weekly meeting for a perform-
ance.

Oxley noted that the group is made up
largely of seniors with many new members
who have been diligently practicing timing
and harmony.

Optimists agreed that this is a concert to
be remembered and a priority for everyone
wanting to get in the Christmas spirit.

Antigo High School choir to
perform in Yule concert Monday

Issue-packed meeting
set for County Board

Flynn’s woes
not fault of
FBI: Mueller

The Langlade County
Board will meet Tuesday to
review an action taken at the
November meeting and con-
sider a number of late-year
resolutions.

The meeting will start at 9
a.m. with elevator access to
the lower level through the
main entrance at the Safety
Building.

Supervisors will be asked
to reconsider a November res-
olution for an additional pros-
ecutor for the district attor-
ney’s office. The project will
cost about $100,000 per year.

According to board rules,
the proposal must draw a
three-fourths affirmative
vote. There were three super-
visors missing in November
leaving the field narrow.
There were 11 votes in favor,
six opposed, not enough for an
approval.

Supervisors will also eye an
old business plan to establish
a transition to a stand-alone
administrative position for

government. At this point,
there is no fiscal impact to the
action.

Under new business, super-
visors will discuss the vacan-
cy they created on the board
at the November meeting
with the dismissal of Richard
Burby, representative from
District 16 in all or parts of
the towns of Ainsworth, Elcho
and Langlade.

Supervisors are also
expected to designate an
administrative coordinator
and welcome Carlson
Dettman and Patrick Glynn,
who will address the 2019
compensation wage study.

The board will review a res-
olution from the Public Safety
Committee to commit funds
for the next generation of the
911 system update.

The cost of the plan is not
to exceed $321,000, the reso-
lution states. The cash will
come from borrowing earlier
this year.

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The special counsel’s office
pushed back Friday at the
suggestion that the FBI acted
improperly in its interview of
former national security
adviser Michael Flynn, say-
ing he agreed on his own to
meet with federal agents and
did not need a warning that it
was against the law to lie to
them. 

The filing from special
counsel Robert Mueller
comes four days before Flynn
gets sentenced on a charge of
lying to the FBI about his
conversations with the then-
Russian ambassador to the
United States. It responds to
a sentencing memorandum
filed earlier this week by
Flynn’s lawyers that said the
FBI did not warn him that it
was illegal8 to lie. It also sug-
gested that agents discour-
aged him from having a
lawyer present.

But prosecutors with
Mueller’s office rejected those
arguments. 

They said Flynn had lied
several times to White House
officials about his dialogue
with ambassador Sergey
Kislyak and simply repeated
those falsehoods when
approached by the FBI on
Jan. 24, 2017. They said
Flynn agreed to meet with
the FBI without a lawyer
present and, unlike other
defendants charged in
Mueller’s investigation, had
enough experience in govern-
ment to understand the con-
sequences of lying and “the
importance of accurate infor-

ANTIGO WEATHER
Maximum Friday: 37
11 p.m. Friday: 23
Maximum a year ago: 16
Sunset today: 4:15 p.m.
Sunrise Sunday: 7:30 a.m.

By NICKY FORSTER
AP Data Journalist

Even your lifespan can be local.
Researchers have long said that health dis-

parities are heavily influenced by where you
live. New data from the National Center for
Health Statistics show just how much your

neighborhood can impact the length of your
life.

In recent years, the U.S. has seen overall
life expectancy decrease, from 78.7 years in
2015 to 78.6 years in 2017. Experts have
pointed to opioid addiction and an increase in

WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Donald Trump on
Friday picked budget director
Mick Mulvaney to be his act-
ing chief of staff, ending a
chaotic search in which sever-
al top contenders took them-
selves out of the running for
the job.

“Mick has done an out-
standing job while in the
Administration,” Trump
tweeted. “I look forward to
working with him in this new
capacity as we continue to
MAKE AMERICA GREAT
AGAIN!”

Trump added that his cur-
rent chief of staff, John Kelly,
will be staying until the end
of the year. “He is a GREAT
PATRIOT and I want to per-
sonally thank him for his
service!” Trump wrote.

Trump’s first pick for the
job, Vice President Mike
Pence’s chief of staff Nick
Ayers, took himself out of the

running last weekend and
decided to leave the White
House instead. The decision
caught the president and
many senior staffers by sur-
prise, and Trump soon found
that others he considered
front-runners were not inter-
ested in the job.

It was not immediately
clear why the president decid-
ed to make Mulvaney’s
appointment temporary. One
senior White House official
said there was no time limit
on the appointment and
Mulvaney would fill the role
of chief of staff indefinitely,

regardless of the “acting”
title.

Key to his selection:
Mulvaney and the president
get along and the president
likes him personally.
Additionally, Trump prized
the former congressman’s
knowledge of Capitol Hill and
political instincts as the
White House prepares for a
Democratic-controlled House
and the president’s upcoming
re-election campaign.

The decision came sudden-
ly. Trump had grown frustrat-
ed with the length of the

Walker signs the
lame-duck laws

By The Associated Press
Wisconsin Gov. Scott

Walker signed a sweeping
package of Republican-writ-
ten legislation Friday that
restricts early voting and
weakens the incoming
Democratic governor and
attorney general, brushing
aside complaints that he is
enabling a brazen power grab
and ignoring the will of vot-
ers.

Walker signed the bills just
24 days before he leaves office
during an event at a state
office building in Green Bay,
about 130 miles (209 kilome-
ters) from his Capitol office
that has frequently been a
target for protesters.

The Republican governor
and one-time GOP presiden-
tial candidate downplayed
bipartisan criticism that they
amount to a power grab that
will stain his legacy. Speaking
for 20 minutes and using
charts to make his points,
Walker detailed all of the gov-
ernor’s powers, including a
strong veto authority, that
will not change while defend-
ing the measures he signed as
improving transparency, sta-

bility and accountability.
“There’s a lot of hype and

hysteria, particularly in the
national media, implying this
is a power shift,” Walker said
before signing the measures.
“It’s not.”

Walker was urged by
Democrats and Republicans,
including Democratic Gov.-
elect Tony Evers and former
Republican Gov. Scott
McCallum, to reject the legis-
lation. Walker, who was
defeated by Evers for a third
term, had earlier said he was
considering partial vetoes,
but he ultimately did not
strike anything.

Evers accused Walker of
ignoring and overriding the
will of the people by signing
the bills into law.

“This will no doubt be his
legacy,” Evers said in a state-
ment.

Walker, speaking after he
signed the bills, brushed
aside what he called “high-
pitched hysteria” from critics
of the legislation. He said his
legacy will be the record he
left behind that includes all-
but eliminating collective bar-

Antigo: Patchy fog before
10 a.m. this morning, other-
wise sunny, highs in the
upper 30s. Mostly clear this
evening, lows in the lower
20s. Winds will be light and
variable. 

Sunday: Sunny with a high
near 34. West wind 6 to 10
mph, gusts up to 20 mph.
Partly cloudy in the evening,
low around 20. Northwest
wind 8 to 11 mph, gusts up to
21 mph. 

Extended forecast: Sunny
with a high near 28 on
Monday, lows in the lower
teens. Highs in the upper 20s
for Tuesday, lows in the lower
20s. 

FOGGY

See Expectancy Page 7

See Walker Page 7

See Chief Page 7
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With my previous dentist I didn't know
what I was missing — technology! ACDC
is not your “grandpa's dental clinic.” My
crowns were made and placed in one
morning! I was completely comfortable
throughout the procedure. Dr. Aaron and
the staff are friendly, professional and
caring. Well worth the one-hour drive.

Ann Bielinski

715-627-1000

Come See the Future of Dentistry

Next to Pick ’n Save, Antigo
Like Us on Facebook • www.drskrebs.com

ANTIGO’S
COMPLETE DENTAL CENTER

In addition to Canto Voce,
groups performing will
include the Treble Choir,
Men's Choir, Acapella Choir,
and the Combined Choirs.

The playlist includes:
Tomorrow Shall Be My

Dancing Day; Silver Bells;
The Little Drummer Boy;
Can You Hear the Bells?;
Song of the Angels;

Masters In This Hall; Be
Glad This Festive Day; On
Christmas Night; Tidings of
Comfort and Joy; Mary, Did
You Know?; Sing, Sing Noel;

The Winter's Night; Veni,
Veni Emmanuel; and Let All
Mortal Flesh Keep Silence.

Continued  

Choir

mation to decision making in
areas of national security.”

“A sitting National
Security Advisor, former head
of an intelligence agency,
retired Lieutenant General,
and 33-year veteran of the
armed forces knows he
should not lie to federal
agents,” Mueller’s prosecu-
tors wrote. “He does not need
to be warned it is a crime to
lie to federal agents to know
the importance of telling
them the truth.” 

Flynn’s supporters have
seized on the fact that the
FBI agents who questioned
him did not detect signs of
deception during the inter-
view. But prosecutors say
that doesn’t change the fact
“that he was indeed lying,
and knowingly made false
statements to FBI agents in a
national security investiga-
tion.”

Neither prosecutors nor
defense lawyers are seeking
prison time for Flynn at his
sentencing Tuesday.

Continued  

Mueller

Another resolution will be
to consider an independent
contractor agreement with
Carl Josh Walker and Walker
Aviation for five years to act
as the airport manager and
fixed base operator.

The position will pay
$78,692 in 2019 and there are
provisions for a two-percent
increase per year.

Supervisors will also likely
act on creation of a position of
finance specialist/program
assistant in the child support
agency and another to adopt
the 2019 county forest annual
work plan.

Continued  

Board

new  outside wall.
The plan is also cost-effec-

tive, Hermolin said, allowing
the addition of main level
bathrooms instead of those
currently housed in the base-
ment. Related improvements,
as fund-raising allows, will
focus on energy-efficient
lighting designed to be har-
monious with the building’s
historic design.

“We really want to get rid
of those fluorescent lights
and the ductwork in the ceil-
ing on the main floor,”
Hermolin said, citing some of
the “unfortunate moderiza-
tions” that have taken place
in the historic building
through the decades.

The project will do more
than address lingering acces-
sibility issues, he said.

“When our building can be
accessed  by all ages, we plan
to expand our services to be a
welcoming resource to resi-
dents and visitors alike,”
Hermolin said. “We hope to
once again host programs
and lectures in our second
floor auditorium and open
our spaces for more public
events as well.”

Hermolin admitted that
the $500,000 goal is lofty one,
but stressed that Antigo has
never thought small. 

“From the founding of our
community by Francis
Deleglise in 1878, through
the preservation and restora-
tion of his famous cabin in
1998 and the addition of the
440 locomotive in 2007 we
have always strive to repre-
sent and emulate the commu-
nity we represent,” he said.
“This project will help keep
history alive for our commu-
nity, our residents, our
friends and visitors for
decades to come. It’s a legacy
unlike any other.”

Tax-deductible donations
may be sent to  Let’s Make
History, c/o Langlade County
Historical Society, P.O. Box
215, Antigo, 54409.

Handouts on the project
are available at the muse-
um’s front desk and a
brochure is in the develop-
ment stage. To learn more or
arrange a presentation on the
project, contact Hermolin at
the museum, 715 627-4464,
Lisa  Haefs at 715 499-2974
or Nancy Bugni, 715 610-
4464.

Continued  

Museum

In about five days you will get a five-pound log that will
burn about three hours and that gets it to the house in time
for Christmas. Instead of cooking a prime rib or turkey, a few
buckets of chicken from KFC at North Avenue and Neva Road
will do the trick — if you have the log.

————————
We’re looking for pictures of the former Galarowicz home in

the 300 block of Gruber Street back in the days when it and
they won awards in the Christmas decorating contests.

That was likely in the later 1960s and 1970s.
———————
My paper route calendars are out today, and no, I don’t

want tips. Just a wave would be great.
Since I’m pretty sure some don’t know I’m their carrier, and

I get a tip or two, they will go into the red Salvation Army ket-
tles or United Way.

Continued  

Bits

NEW CAMPUSES—Deirdre O’Brien,
Apple’s Vice President of People, speaks dur-
ing an event about Apple’s new campus
announcement in Austin, Texas, Thursday.
Apple plans to build a $1 billion campus in

Austin, that will create at least 5,000 jobs
ranging from engineers to call-center agents
while adding more luster to a Southwestern
city that has already become a bustling tech
hub.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) —
One tech giant strung dozens
of North American cities
through a circus-like contest
that led mayors and gover-
nors to desperately pitch their
regions — and offer huge
sums of public money — in
hopes of landing a gleaming
new corporate campus. The
other swept in quietly before
making its big move. 

The outcome was largely
the same: Amazon and Apple
are running out of room in
their West Coast hometowns
and establishing a major
foothold in a handful of U.S.
cities already known as sec-
ond-tier technology hubs.

But this week, at least,
Apple may have won the prize
for completing its search with
the fewest hurt feelings.

Apple announced plans
Thursday to build a $1 billion
campus in Austin, Texas, that
will create at least 5,000 jobs
ranging from engineers to
call-center agents while
adding more luster to a city
that has already become a
destination for tech startups
and bigger companies.

The decision comes 11
months after Apple CEO Tim
Cook disclosed plans to open a
major office outside
California on the heels of a
massive tax cut on overseas
profits, which prompted the
company to bring about $250
billion back to the U.S.

The company said it will
also open offices in Seattle,
San Diego and Culver City,
California, each employing at
least 1,000 workers over the
next three years. Apple also
pledged to add hundreds of
jobs each in New York;
Pittsburgh; Boston; Boulder,
Colorado; and Portland,
Oregon.

“They are just picking
America’s most established
superstar cities and tech
hubs,” said Richard Florida,
an urban development expert
at the University of Toronto.

Apple’s scattershot expan-
sion reflects the increasing
competition for engineers in
Silicon Valley, which has long

been the world’s high-tech
capital. The bidding for pro-
grammers is driving salaries
higher, which in turn is cata-
pulting the average prices of
homes in many parts of the
San Francisco Bay Area above
$1 million. Many high-tech
workers are thus choosing to
live elsewhere, causing major
tech employers such as Apple,
Amazon and Google to look in
new places for the employees
they need to pursue their
future ambitions.

“Talent, creativity and
tomorrow’s breakthrough
ideas aren’t limited by region
or ZIP code,” Cook said in a
statement.

Cities around the country
offered financial incentives in
an attempt to land Apple’s
new campus, but Cook avoid-
ed a high-profile competition
that pitted them against one
another, as Amazon had
before deciding to build huge
new offices in New York and
Virginia.

Amazon could receive up to
$2.8 billion in incentives in
New York, depending on how
many it ultimately hires
there, and up to $750 million
in Virginia. Apple will receive
up to $25 million from a jobs-
creation fund in Texas in
addition to property-tax
rebates, which still need
approval. 

The figure is expected to be
a small fraction of what
Amazon received.

The government incentives
offered to Apple seem “more
in the line of normal business
site selection” compared with
Amazon’s public “shake-
down,” said Mark Muro, a
senior fellow at the Brookings
Institution’s Metropolitan
Policy Center.

Apple upstages Amazon in
selecting new tech hub sites

search and the growing per-
ception that no one of stature
wanted the job, according to
one person familiar with his
thinking.

Mulvaney received the
news before the president
tweeted his announcement.
They spoke face to face
Friday afternoon at a meet-
ing that was supposed to be
about the budget and spoke
by phone later in the evening,
according to a second White
House official. The officials
spoke on condition of
anonymity because they were
not authorized to discuss the
personnel matter on the
record.

“This is a tremendous
honor,” Mulvaney tweeted. “I
look forward to working with
the President and the entire
team. It’s going to be a great
2019!”

Mulvaney, who will be
Trump’s third chief of staff,
will now take on his third job
in the administration. He is
head of the Office of
Management and Budget,
and for a time simultaneous-
ly led the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau.

The White House original-
ly said Russell Vought,
Mulvaney’s deputy, would be
taking over at OMB. But
press secretary Sarah
Huckabee Sanders said
Friday night that Mulvaney
will not resign that job even
though he “will spend all of
his time devoted to his role as
the acting Chief Of Staff for
the President.”

Continued  

Chief
gaining for public workers,
not the lame-duck measures.

“We’ve put in deep roots
that have helped the state
grow,” Walker said. “You
want to talk about legacy, to
me that’s the legacy.”

Democrats and liberal
advocacy groups are expected
to sue within days over the
bills, which was pushed
through the Republican-con-
trolled Legislature during a
lame-duck session last week.

Republican leaders and
Walker moved forward with
the proposals immediately
after Evers defeated the GOP
governor as part of a
Democratic sweep of
statewide offices in the
midterm election. The push is
aimed at safeguarding con-
servative policies put in place
during Walker’s eight years
as governor and mirrors tac-
tics used by Republicans in
North Carolina in 2016.
Republicans in Michigan are
weighing similar moves . 

The Wisconsin bills focus
on numerous Republican pri-
orities, including restricting
early in-person voting to two
weeks before an election,
down from as much as nearly
seven weeks in the over-
whelmingly Democratic cities
of Milwaukee and Madison.

The legislation shields the
state’s job-creation agency
from Evers’ control until
September and limits his
ability to enact administra-
tive rules. The measures also
would block Evers from with-
drawing Wisconsin from a
multistate lawsuit challeng-
ing the Affordable Care Act,
one of his central campaign
promises. 

Continued  

Walker

By MARK SCOLFORO
Associated Press

A woman survived a maul-
ing by a bear by repeatedly
punching the animal and
crawling into a bush as her
Chihuahua-mix distracted
the attacker. 

Melinda LeBarron has bro-
ken bones, cuts and bruises
and multiple bites after the
attack outside her home in
rural Pennsylvania on
Wednesday evening, her son
said. She remained hospital-
ized in critical condition
Friday. 

Her dog — fittingly named
Bear — was also bitten sever-
al times and has a broken
sternum and separated ribs.

“I’ll just put it this way —
she’s very, very lucky to be

alive,” said her son, Trent
LeBarron, who described her
as a tough person. “She was
punching the bear and every-
thing. Her right hand’s all
swollen up from punching the
bear.”

The attack began when she
went outside with her dog
around 6 p.m. When Bear the
dog barked, Melinda
LeBarron, a 51-year-old food
prepper at a steakhouse
restaurant, looked around to
see what had startled the
canine.

“The next thing she knew,
she was on the ground getting
slammed around,” said her
son. 

The black bear dragged
Melinda about 80 yards
through her yard, across a
road, and into a thicket, while
the dog tried to intervene, bit-
ing the black bear several
times. Some of her clothes
were ripped off in the process.

The attack left a trail of
blood that relatives later fol-
lowed. 

“As she said in her own
words, the bear wouldn’t
show her no mercy at all,”

Trent LeBarron said. “It
wouldn’t stop.”

Eventually Melinda
LeBarron went limp, and the
bear took an interest in the
dog, giving her a chance to
climb into a small bush. She
then threw a stick to distract
the bear and finally made her
way home to call a relative for
help.

Bear the dog somehow got
back into the home and was
found whimpering beneath a
bed.

“She’s stable now,” Trent
LeBarron said. “She’s doing
good, she’s actually doing very
good. She has a long ways to
go and a lot of lot of surgeries
coming up.”

Before Melinda LeBarron
was able to speak, she wrote
on a pad to ask how her dog
was doing.

“We asked her if Bear saved
her life,” Trent LeBarron said.
She nodded her head yes “so
fast it was unreal.”

The attack occurred in a
rural area outside Muncy,
Pennsylvania, roughly 165
miles northwest of
Philadelphia. 

Woman punches bear, gets
help from tiny dog to survive

TERRYTOWN, La. (AP) —
Two brothers have been
indicted on charges that they
suffocated a Louisiana man
by wrapping him in duct
tape.

NOLA.com/The Times-
Picayune reports 40-year-old
Saleh Omar and 18-year-old
Yazan Omar were charged
Thursday with second-degree
murder in the death of 29-
year-old Mohamed Mezlini. 

Mezlini was a former
employee of Saleh Omar, who
owned a cellphone business
in Terrytown. A detective tes-
tified during a preliminary
hearing that Saleh Omar
believed Mezlini wronged
him in some financial way.
Authorities say Saleh Omar
lured Mezlini to a vacant
store and attacked him.
Investigators say Yazan
Omar held Mezlini while his
brother wrapped Mezlini’s
head and body with duct
tape. 

Mezlini was found uncon-
scious on Sept. 8. An autopsy
determined he died of
asphyxia by strangulation
and smothering. 

It’s unclear if the brothers
have lawyers who could com-
ment.

Cite brothers
in death by
duct tape wrap

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)
— A Florida woman has been
convicted of helping master-
mind the killing of her hus-
band nearly two decades ago.

Jurors convicted Denise
Williams of first-degree mur-
der and conspiracy to commit
murder Friday for her role in
a case that has recalled the
plot of the Hollywood classic
“Double Indemnity.”

Prosecutors contended
Denise Williams plotted the
killing in a scheme seeking a
$1.75 million life insurance
payout. 

Brian Winchester testified
he had an affair with
Williams and shot her hus-
band in December 2000. He
eventually married Williams
but the relationship later
soured.

Mike Williams disappeared
while duck hunting near
Tallahassee. It was speculat-
ed at the time that he
drowned and his body was
devoured by alligators. His
buried body was found last
year.

Attorneys for Denise
Williams maintained
Winchester lied to get
revenge.

Woman is
convicted in
mate’s killing

By The Associated Press
Gov. Scott Walker says he

plans to remain in Wisconsin
after leaving office in 24 days.

Walker spoke briefly about
his future Friday after sign-
ing three bills into law weak-
ening the powers of his
Democratic successor Tony
Evers.

The former presidential
candidate says he’s had a lot
of opportunities in recent
weeks to take jobs in
Washington, but he plans to
remain in Wisconsin. He did
not say what those opportuni-
ties were.

Walker ran for a third
term, saying he had no inter-
est in joining Republican
President Donald Trump’s
administration after his vic-
tory in 2016. 

Walker to
stay in state
after term ends

suicides as the main reasons.
Behind that national aver-

age are American neighbor-
hoods where recently born
residents can expect to live
much longer, or much shorter,
lives.

The Associated Press ana-
lyzed life expectancy and
demographic data for 65,662
census tracts, which are geo-
graphic areas that encompass
roughly 4,000 residents. The
AP found that certain demo-
graphic qualities — high
rates of unemployment, low
household income, a concen-
tration of black or Native
American residents and low
rates of high school education
— affected life expectancy in
most neighborhoods.

An increase of 10 percent-
age points in the unemploy-
ment rate in a neighborhood
translated to a loss of roughly
a year and a half of life
expectancy, the AP found. A
neighborhood where more
adults failed to graduate high
school had shorter predicted
longevity.

New York state had the
largest range for life
expectancy among its neigh-
borhoods, spanning 34.5
years. The places with the
highest and lowest estimates
are both in New York City.
Children born between 2010
and 2015 in part of the north-
ern half of Roosevelt Island
have an estimated life
expectancy of 59 years; a
child born 6 miles away in
Chinatown in lower
Manhattan can expect to live
93.6 years.

Continued  

Expectancy
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